
IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ: This Home Safety Self-Assessment is not to be considered medical 
advice nor take the place of medical care and should only be used following a consultation with 
your physician. It is also highly recommended that you have a Professional Home Safety 
Assessment performed by a trained and certified professional. 

This document is intended to provide guidance on portions of a property that should be inspected 
and, if in poor condition or not meeting the suggestions herein, be repaired or updated so as to 
prevent falls or injury. 

Check the items below and make needed changes to your home. Consider using adaptive 
equipment to make occupants’ everyday tasks easier and safer.   

A TRUSTED NAME SINCE 1945

Here at Long Baths®, one of our specialties is converting dangerous, old-fashioned, climb-over 
bath tubs to modern, safe walk-in showers and walk-in baths, with most conversions taking place in 
just about a day.  But we also recognize that many seniors (and others) who desire to remain in their 
homes may need advice on making sure the other rooms in their homes are as safe as possible. As a 
Certified Aging-in-Place Specialist® company,  we have created this guide to help you, or your older 
loved ones, create a safe-space where you/they can comfortably “age-in-place”.

HOME SAFETY SELF-ASSESSMENT

Entrance/Exit & Hallways/Stairs
1. q Ensure exterior walking paths are clear and do not have trip hazards, such 
as uneven surfaces. Ensure hand railings and grab bars are present where 
needed.

2. q Ensure interior walk-ways have non-slip flooring and are free of trip/slip 
hazards such as throw rugs, etc.  

2. q Ensure proper working condition of doors, windows, and screens

3. q Ensure adequate lighting and add color strips at steps or at any change in 
flooring heights, both exterior and interior.

4. q All steps/stairs should have non-slip material. They should have 7.2-inch 
riser height and minimum 12 inch width with no clutter.

5. q Add rails to one or (preferably, where possible) both sides of stairs at a 
recommended height of 34 inches and diameter of 1.5 inches.

6. q Ensure adequate lighting at stairs. Light switches should be installed at 
both ends of hallways and stairs.  Consider nightlights and motion activated 
lights.



Main Living Area(s)
1. q Clear area of unwanted or unused furniture as they may be tripping 
hazards. Clear furniture to make straight walking paths.  Rearrange furniture if 
needed to make area safer, such as using back of couch to hold while walking 
from one room to another.

2. q Ensure flooring is not slippery.

3. q Clear walking paths of any items, cords, or rugs that may be tripping 
hazards.

4. q Maintain good condition of furniture and any safety equipment.

5. q Do not place cords under rugs as they make walking surfaces uneven.  
Install extra outlets as needed.

6. q Use remotes for any needed appliances and ceiling fans.

7. q Use cordless phones or phone jacks to have phones available while in living 
areas.

8. q Never use adapters in electrical outlets or permanently use extension cords.

Bathroom(s)
1. q If the primary bathing area contains a bath tub, if financially feasible, a 
climb-in tub should be replaced with a walk-in shower or walk-in tub 

2. q If the tub cannot not replaced, a tub bench and a hand held flexible 
shower/bathing wand should be installed.

3. q Install grab bars where needed in bath/shower and near toilet.

4. q Remove any throw rugs that are fall hazards or are not secured to the floor.  
Rugs can help catch standing water to prevent falls but must be secure to floor 
so they do not slide.

5. q Use non-skid material in bath/shower to prevent slips.  Use liquid bath soap 
and hair products that are attached to wall for safe retrieval and storage.

6. q Use adaptive equipment if needed, such as raised toilet seats.  

5. q Ensure frequently used items are within reach.

6. q Use grounded or GFI outlets in bath area.

7. q Ensure occupants never use small appliances or electrical devices near 
water.

8. q Consider installing motion-activated lighting.



Kitchen
1. q Use GFIs (Ground Fault Interrupters) near water areas such as kitchen, 

bathroom or laundry to reduce risk of electrical shock. Never overload electrical 
outlets with adapters or extension cords.

2. q Have appliances checked routinely per manufacturer recommendations, 
and follow all fire safety and gas safety guidelines.   

3. q Install smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors in appropriate places, 
and fire extinguishers in kitchen and have at least one fire extinguisher on every 
floor.  Inspect regularly for proper working condition.  Ensure occupants know 
how to use fire extinguishers and have proper types for kitchen and electrical 
fires.

4. q Remove unsecure throw rugs and place only in heavy water areas. 

5. q Do not use wax or polish on floors and ensure they floors not slippery. 

6. q Keep commonly used items within reach. Do not use step stools or 
ladders!

7. q Ensure stove controls are clearly marked and easy to use.

8. q Ensure no items are stored on top of a stove.

9. q Ensure refrigerator, oven doors, and cabinets have appropriate handles 
and open and close easily   

10. q Always use proper lighting and use color coded strips for specific items if 
your vision is impaired.   

11. q Ensure occupants use proper cooking safety practices: Never leave kitchen 
when cooking.  Never cook with loose clothing and never leave paper products or 
anything flammable within three feet of a hot surface or open flame. Always use 
hand protecting gloves/oven mittens to retrieve hot items.  Check controls of 
oven and stove before you leave the home. Coffee pots, irons and other 
appliances should be equipped with automatic shut-offs.  Use cook-timer on your 
oven so when food is done the oven will automatically shut off.



Master Bedroom
1. q Clear walk path.  Remove any unwanted or unused furniture that may 
be fall hazards.   

2. q Remove throw rugs and cords and repair any loose flooring that may 
be tripping hazard.

3. q Keep telephone or cellular phone near nightstand in the event of an 
emergency.

4. q Keep flashlight and extra batteries in nightstand or near bed.

5. q Consider defense weapons and escape plan in the event of an intruder 
in your home.

6. q Ensure all firearms are stored safely. Lock all firearms and store 
ammunition separately.

7. q Consider additional safety devices for bedroom as needed, such as 
bedrails or bars and gate devices.

8. q Use remotes as needed for television, lamps, fans, etc.  

9. q Add weather alert app to your mobile phone(s). Use a weather alert 
radio or register with your local weather station to be alerted when poor 
weather conditions are in your area.

Additional Safety Considerations
1. q Ensure smoke and CO detectors are installed in all rooms 

2. q Ensure occupants have an emergency escape plan/route

3. q Can the doorbell be heard in all rooms?

4. q Is the hot water heater regulated to prevent scalding or burning?

5. q Do the occupants have a wearable emergency alert system?

6. q Consider replacing round door handles and facets with lever handles

7. q Installing peepholes or camera doorbells at the front and side doors

8. q Ensure occupants:

• Participate in an exercise program to strengthen balancing and 

mobility

• Have medications reviewed annually

• Have vision checked annually

• Wear sturdy nonskid shoes 



DANGEROUS CLIMB-OVER TUB SAFE WALK-IN SHOWER

In just about a day, we can convert your old-style, dangerous 
climb-over tub to a modern, safe, walk-in shower:

Call us for a complimentary consultation and estimate: 844-396-5664 


